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he President : The time has come 

I me to vacate the chair. I wish to 
: the members of the Association 

I the kindness shown to me and the 
art they have given me while in 

eir. The order we have had 
^been the best and I hope my suc- 

r will have just as good order 
I that through the year before us 
irill run along in just as smooth a 

as we have been running, and 
1 one try to work for each other’s 

With these few words I 
ent to you the new President, 

J. D. Evans. (Applause.)
It. Kvans (President elect): Ladies 
gentlemen and members of the 

ers’ Association, I have to 
you each for the confidence 

ave had in me in placing me 
I to look after the Ontario bee- 

1 for the incoming year. I ac- 
|the office with great diffidence 

11 remember how many eminent 
lhave filled the position. I have 
ldoubts as to whether I shall be 
[to keep up the record, whether 

tolic succession will be equal 
who hive gone before; 

e, I have some doubts as to

whether I shall be able to discharge 
my duties. I have still more doubts 
when I remember the modesty of the 
first Vice-President, and the efforts he 
made to keep out of office. If a 
gentleman of the ability of my friend 
Armstrong hesitates to take office, 
surely myself and all the past ex- 
Presidents must have a great deal of 
brass when we accept the position 
without any diffidence whatever. I 
am encouraged to believe, however, 
that we will have the support of all 
our brother bee-keepers, and that we 
will get along successfully during the 
coming year. I am pleased to see the 
Association is prospering, and I am 
glad to say that better feeling is pre
vailing. There was a time when the 
bee-keepers stung each other very 
much, but now they are getting more 
like the Italian bees, they are becom
ing gentle and easy to handle.

A voice : Long tongues.
Mr. Evans : Yes, I must confess, 

after sitting here during the last 
couple of days, that bee-keepers are 
developing long-tongues. I think it 
may be part of my duty to shorten 
those tongues so that the time of the 
Association will not be taken up with 
too long discussions. But believing 
I will have the support of the Assoc
iation in the coming year, I take this 
office with the best intention of mak
ing this Association a success. I 
trust when we meet at Barrie next 
year we will have a good convention
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and everything will go on charm
ingly. (Applause.)

Mr. Armstrong : I suppose after I 
receive 12 months schooling with the 
President the brass will be all right. 
(Laughter).

President Evans called upon Mr. 
Couse to read a paper on “ How one 
man alone managed 500 colonies for 
comb honeys in out-apiaries,” by Mr. 
Hutchinson of Flint, Michigan, who, 
unfortunately, could not be present 
at the convention.

Mr. Couse read the laper as follows:
HOW ONE MAN ALONE MANAGED 5OO 

COLONIES FOR COMB HONEY 

IN OUT-APIARIES.

My Canadian Friends,—I had hoped 
and expected to be with you at this 
convention, but, when at the Buffalo 
meeting, not dreaming of a confliction 
of dates, I promised to attend the 
meeting of the Minnesota State Bee
keepers’ Convention, which is now in 
session. The Chicago meeting which 
I had hoped to attend, is also now in 
session. Hoping that I may be with 
you next year, I will now proceed to 
tell how one man, alone, Mr. Chas. 
Keoppen, formerly of this place, but 
now in Virginia, managed 500 colon
ies, for comb honey, in out-apiaries.

He bought bees and increased them, 
and built up to 500 colonies under 
difficulties that would have discour
aged any ordinary mortal. Almost 
his first experience was that of buying 
30 colonies of bees, for $300.00, and 
seeing them die of foul brood the next 
year. He was green at the business 
and did not know enough about this 
disease to recognize it. The bees 
were in chaff hives, and, by the way, 
he continued to use those hives as 
long as he remained in Michigan. 
He disinfected them with a strong 
solution ot carbolic acid; I don’t know 
how strong, but he said that in ate the 
splinters off the broom with which it

was applied. I presume ray friendi 
McEvoy would say that this precaut
ion was unnecessary. Be that as itj 
may, foul broad has never developed 
in those hives since they were thi 
treated.

After getting some experience, am 
a few crops of honey, his enthusiasi 
and confidence became such that h 
bought bees, largely going into del 
for some of them. Then poor seasoi 
came on, and not only did the 
that were expected to pay for the: 
selves, fail to store any honey, but hi 
to oe fed both spring and fall, 
one instance he fed the bees in tl 
spring to keep them from starvini 
and cared for them all through tl 
summer, only to find that they mi 
be fed in the fall, and, rather than 
this, he let them go back to the mi 
of whom he had bought them, losii 
his time and spring feed. It 
under such discouragements that 
worked away and built up five 01 
apiaries of nearly 100 colonies in eai 
Then came good seasons, and he 
able to buy houses and lots and 
money in the bank.

The wonderful thing about this] 
that he has done all the work all 
with his own hands. Briefly, 
methods are as follows: He winl 
most of his bees out of doors proti 
ing them with chaff. He waits m 
as late as possible in the fall, sets 
hives in a long low, with 
at the back and front then packs 
hives in chaff, putting two inches 
front, three or four at the back, 
five or six on the top, covering 
with shade-boards, covers, or 
proof building paper. Some of 
colonies are in the chaff hives al 
mentioned, but he does not like 
at they are two expensive, and bi 
ifig and heavy to handle to the 
advantage.

In the spring the bees are li 
over, stores equalized, and all
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riendl 
caut-l 
as itl 
lopedl 

tha

ombs removed, the bees being crowd - 
I up on as fe w combs as possible, 
hen the packing is removed, each 

ilternate hive is moved ahead a little 
■ays, and the other hives moved back 
l little, and then in a few days the 
listances are increased until the hives 

sufficiently scattered As soon 
i the bees are crowded for room the 
pmbs are spread and empty combs 

t put in the centre. I his is usually 
(one for the first time just before the 
irvest from white clover. A week 

ten days later the colonies are 
rain gone over, and the combs of 
lied brood in the centre shifted to 
t outside; the outside combs that 
elargely filled with honey, being 
loved to the centre of the brood nest. 
I the opening of the bass wood flow 
I brood nests are again overhauled, 
dthis shifting process gone through 
h;but, in many instances, in fact 
Host instances, that is, if the colony 
Urong enough, two combs of bess 
1 brood are taken away and used 
irting a nucleus, their places in 

t centre of the brood nest being 
iwith empty combs. Each nuc- 
lis furnished with a queen cell, 
hty of which will be found in 
jthauling the colonies. The 
pty combs that are placed in the 
jre of the brood nest at, the last 
khauling, are usually filled, to a 
ft extent with honey ; but as 

r begins to slack up, the hon- 
Iwill be removed and used in 
pg what sections may be on the 

It is astonishing how a 
|ny so treated will go on finishing 
he sections after the flow from 
food is over.
Pth this management there is 

little swarming, and as the 
N are clipped, the swarm always 
M and usually the queen gets 
I'nto her own hive. If she does 

he fact is shown at the next 
nation. Mr. Koeppen says

that if he can get around and ex
amine each colony as often as once a 
week there is practically no swarm
ing. Upon reaching an apiary, if 
there is not time to go over the 
whole number of colonies, the strong
est ones are selected for that purpose.

Comparing one location with 
another, Mr. Koeppen believes that 
it is more profitable t > keep not more 
than 50 colonies in one location.None 
of his apiaries are nearer each other 
than three miles. His principal 
honey resources are white and alsike 
clovers, and basswood. One of his 
apiaries was located near a river- 
bottom, and he often secured 25 lbs. 
of surplus in the fall, from this yard, 
when nothing was secured from the 
others.

During the last three years that he 
was in Michigan he secured on an 
average each year 20,000 pounds of 
comb honey.

His wife was a Virginia girl, and 
she persuaded him to move to her old 
home, else I presume he would still 
be piling up comb honey in Michigan.

W. Z. Hutchison,
Flint, Mich.

In the absence of Mr. Gemmell the 
President called on Mr. Holmes to 
open the discussion on the paper.

Mr. Holmes : Will you kindly ex
cuse me?

The President: We will consider 
the question open for discussion from 
any quarter.

Mr. Hall : Mr. Hall is noi capable 
of managing 500 colonies of bees for 
comb honey. I would like to hear 
from someone that is. I am behind 
the age, I am not up to that. Perhaps 
I am too old; perhaps I am too lazy.

Mr. Frith : My experience is that 
our larger bee-keepers are gradually 
moving away from the large quanti
ties of bees, but if a man can overtake 
500 colonies and do it himself well

'«I
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and good. I met with a man, when 
we were sent down to Ottawa, who 
had 2,000 colonies of bees in the State 
of Maine and partly in Canada. It 
has always been a mystery to me how 
these could be managed profitably.

Mr. Dickenson : Listening to the 
paper read by our Secretary regard
ing the gentleman in Michigan man
aging five apiaries of 100 colonies 
each, I would say that it is too much 
to expect. I know something about 
the management of one apiary and I 
would not undertake, no, if I never 
got a pound of honey, to manage that 
myself ; I simply say it is too much 
to expect any man to do.

Mr. Hall : I can manage 200 col
onies of bees if you let me prepare for 
them in winter and give me a horse 
when I wish, but I tell you the sweat 
runs out of me very often and I 
wouldn’t attempt to manage any 
more, and the man that can manage 
500 colonies of bees alone I think is 
in a dream.

Mr. Miller: Those who take the 
Review will probably remember this 
same article was published in it about 
three or four years ago, and I assure 
Mr. Hall it is no dream. It seems to 
me he had that system that he had 
everything prepared and as the sea
son advanced in the way of supering 
and taking off the honey, he did 
nothing but put them on and remove 
them and keep down swarming.

Mr. Hall : That manipulation will 
keep him busy all the time without 
any other work.

Mr. Holtermann : He would have 
to have in stock about 1500 comb 
honey supers with foundation that he 
wouldn't know whether he was going 
to use that season or not. There are 
a great many points that when you 
go into the details it seems to me 
utterly impracticable.

Mr. Miller : If a man is going to 
keep 500 colonies it doesn’t matter

what amount of super room he re
quires, it should be provided.

Mr. Holmes : Like the other gen 
tlemen who have expressed theirl 
views on this matter, so far as man
aging an average sized apiary is con
cerned, I entertain no serious objec
tions, but when it comes to managin] 
500 colonies of bees, if I had 500 
would certainly hire a foreman am 
retire from the business. I entertaii 
very serious objections to managin 
that many myself. I love to see bean| 
tiful figures on paper. Someone hi 
intimated that the man wasdreamini 
I hope not.

The President : If the gentlemi 
was dreaming I thiuk we had belli 
not disturb his dream.

Mr. Frith moved, seconded by M] 
Brown, that a vote of thanks be tei 
ered to Mr. Hutchinson for the pa[ 
he has prepared and that the Seci 
tary be instructed to convey the sai 
to Mr. Hutchinson.—Carried.

QUESTION DRAWER—CONDUCTED 

MR. BROWN, CHARD.

honeyQuestion 1 : Should 
strained or skimmed ?

Mr. Brown : My impression is| 
should be strained, but in case th< 
should be found any foreign malj 
floating on top of the honey afti 
wards, have it skimmed. I strain) 
through cheesecloth: draw it fromj 
extracting can, empty it into am 
tank covered with cheese cloth 
strain it, afterwards I fill it into si 
cans or bottles as the case may 
usually find quite a bit of sedim^
I consider it pollen or pollen grJ 
or wax down in the bottom of 
can ; this I would drawoff ; but It 
sider we can’t get along very 
without first straining the honey.

Mr. Dickenson : I want to H 
and I want to skim. I want to 
through a finer strainer than cl
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e re-

KD

ey

doth to make a nice cl :ar job.
Mr. McEvoy: I am in favor of both 

kimmimg and straining. Take a 
trrel and put chee-ie cloth over it 
od slip a hoop around the top tight 
nd then throw a second cheese cloth 
iver that and pour your honey 
bough. After it stands for a week 

f more there will be a very fine scum 
Sthered on the top ; skim that off 
ir; but all the honey should be 

irefully strained.
Mr. Brown : Strain first and if 

sary skim afterwards. »
i Mr. Shaver: Does Mr. McEvoy like 
j leave his honey open for a week or 

i weeks without canning ?
I Mr. McEvoy : You mean in barrels?
1 Mr. Shaver : Yes.
[Mr. McEvoy : Yes, I have to. That 
[the shape I am in.
Ikr. Shaver : Won’t the froth raise 
Ikss time than that ?
|Mr. McEvoy It will, but still after 

isltim it, in three or four days you 
I find a little fine scum very thin. 
Ir. Shaver : Don’t you lose your 

Ivor inside of two weeks ?
Ir. McEvoy : You lose a little I 
Bit, but if it is really dead ripe, it 
i little you will hardly detect it.

Mr. Holmes : There is a point to 
[guarded in this discussion, it 
Its me. The unltiated might get 
irong idea as to what we are talk- 
|of when we are talking about 
nming the honey. I think it 
jüd be made very plain that what 
[are talking about is very very 

little bubbles that float on the 
|of the honey, and not any foreign 
ance.

Hall : Tell them it is small 
kks of honey comb. We have 
f combs which hold from 8 to 10 

i of honey and we have to 
k off the cappings on each side, 
[in doing that they don’t all fall 

he capping pan.
i President : What is that scum

that rises ?
Mr. Hall : Pollen and very small 

particles of honey comb ; more of it 
honey comb than pollen.

Mr. Dickenson : Clearness is a very 
important thing in extracted honey. 
Have a clear article so that you can 
take it up and examine it and see 
nothing and if you strain through 
that cheese cloth and I strain through 
something finer I will beat you every 
time in clearness.

Mr. Armstrong : If you have got 
to skim at all why not do away with 
the strainer. I will tell you how I 
do : My extractor holds about !2o 
pounds below the basket. I always 
keep that pretty well filled up. These 
small particles, are always rising to 
the top, therefore when I draw it off 
from the extractor tap below there are 
very little small particles in it ; then I 
fill my storing can and the honey be
ing waim anything that is left quick
ly rises to the top. As I under
stand Mr. McEvoy and some otters, 
they have to skim these small 
particles, they say froth ; I don't like 
that word; I think it is just the 
small particles of comb and it rises 
to the top what ever little there is, 
aud after it goes through the strainer 
I just fill my tanks full and I can 
skim that little particle off. I am 
not particular about taking quite a 
depth and I go down deep enough so 
that I get everything, and my honey 
comes pretty near the mark. I will 
ask Mr. Newton if what I sent over 
to the Pan was not all right.

Mr. Smith : Mr. Armstrong has 
covered a good deal of the ground of 
what I was going to'say. We adopt 
his plan nearly altogether and I may 
say we had some at the Pan too, and 
I will ask Mr. Newton if he didn’t 
find our honey just as clear as the 
most that was there and we don’t 
skim ; don’t find it necessary. It was 
I who asked that question because I

•m

« II
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know there are some that neither 
skim nor strain. At least, judging 
from the honey they put on the 
market you would think so ; it is full 
of bees' wings and legs and various 
other things. It think it should be 
at least thoroughly strained.

The President : I have strained 
but I don’t skim ; I have about half 
a dozen extractor pails that I have 
picked up at sales and I put a strain
er cloth on top and tie it with a rope 
and when I go to fill up my cans I 
fill them, and the last can or two 
that comes ont I simply strain it 
again.

Mr. Hall: Gentlemen, I have a 
tank that only holds 350 pounds and 
when I take from six to nine hun
dred pounds in a day it has to go 
through that tank. I use a strainer 
simply to catch there particles of 
comb or a fly that might get into it. 
If I have lots of time to let it rise I 
wouldn’t give anything for a strainer ; 
I strain it so that I can can it and 
get it home. I prefer to can my 
honey up immediately after extract
ing it, or after it is clear, to keep the 
aroma. If you want better than that 
kindly use green baize, which they 
make fiddle bags of. But my friend, 
Post, never strains his honey and he 
gets lots of prizes. I don’t care how 
you strain your honey you will have 
some sediment at the bottom. When 
I get down to thirty or forty pounds 
I put that by itself; I do something 
else with that honey besides giving 
it to the public.

Mr. Holtermam : I just want to 
say in the first place that there is 
a wrong impression about pollen 
rising to the top ; the wax scales are 
of an oily nature, and lighter and 
will float, but pollen grains will 
certainly go to the bottom. Now 
in the next place there is this 
discussion about being able to tell 
by the extractor when the can is

full, and the advisability of having a 
hoop to raise it. There is a much 
better way. Have a frame that rests 
on top of the can and the square 
opening in the centre of it. Now 
have your cloths on a square frame 
to conform to the size of that, and 
that frame rests on the ege, the cloth 
hangs through and just as you ponr 
your honev in you need not raise 1 
hoop or anything else ; you can tell 
just exactly when the can is full.

Mr. Dickenson : There are so 
many ways of straining and some, 
it appears, are very much in favor oil 
not straining at all. I don’t use the! 
cheese cloth. I use a double strainer.
1 run my honey from a stand and it| 
simply runs through till the 51 
pound tank is full ; the extractor is| 
constantly running, and it rum 
through a double strainer of win 
The first strainer is coarse and thi 
next is the finest I can buy—mill 
strainer wire. If it won't rm 
through fast enough I move my eij 
tractor to the next can till thi 
gets run. You can run sometimi 
an hour at a stretch and then pass tj 
the next.

Question 2 : Has anyone e1 
found foul brood in drone comb, 
brood ?

Mr. McEvoy : Yes, that is easil 
found.

Mr. Brown : I think I would 
obliged to omit answering that 
cause I never saw foul brood in 
hive yet to know it.

Question 3 : Have you heard 
Mr. Armstrong’s eye-water ?

Mr. Armstrong : That is a kit 
of surprise party to me. I didi 
think I was doing any business all 
that line Perhaps the person 
put in that question would rise 
his feet and tell us someti 
about it.

Mr. Trender : I had very 
eyes and Mr. Armstrong advised
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to take a drop of honey, warm it in a 
spoon, and drop a drop into each 
eye, and my eyes have been cured 
completely.

Question 4 : Has anyone got 
watermelon honey ?

Mr. Brown : We don’t grow 
watermelons extensively enough in 
mr district to know whether the 

work on them or not.
Mr. Fixter : They will work on 
latermelon all right if there is an 

ning made for them. When they 
x testing watermelons at the ex- 
irimental farm they have to get 
ide a building that the bees won’t 

rowd around them.
Mr. Trender : That is a bad thing 
it bees. With me, they went to 
irk and filled everything up where 
brood that had been hatced was, 

ith watermelon honey, and of 
rse the consequence was I didn’t 
w anything about it. This was 
the centre all the time and the 

iled comb honey was on the out- 
le, and when I came to look at 

this spring I found I had lost 
ten swarms ' with diarrhoea. 
Armstrong came along and said 

it was what was wrong, 
estion 5 : What would be a 
honey plant to sow on waste

Hr. Brown : I would say sweet 
|ver. That Is in stoney or waste 

Of course in a wet or damp 
11 don’t think it would succeed. 

|tr Evans : Sometimes it grows 
I the flats of the Humber not far 

1 me. It will grow in wet places. 
Roberts : I find that alsike 
grows better than anything ; 

|vc found it in low, damp ground. 
« Couse : I think as Mr. Brown 

there is nothing like sweet 
r '» waste ground. If you can 
[round that will take it you can 

Jit once and that is all you need. 
' a man that sowed some about

twenty years ago. That clover is 
there still, and not only there but it 
is following the wagons all over the 
country to waste places. To get rid 
of the sweet clover you only need to 
plow, that is all. I pass a place 
fifteen or twenty times a day near 
my home where sweet clover has 
floated down the creek and got in it 
and spread over the whole place. A 
man plowed the place for a potato 
patch and now there is no clover in 
that. I have often thought of Mus- 
koka ; there is a great deal of waste 
ground there and if a man were to 
go there after a fire and sow his 
sweet clover in waste places I believe 
he could get lots of honey and shoot 
deer and live on it. I’ll tell you a 
man that I think is going to go, our 
friend Pirie, of Drumquin. He is 
always talking of going to Muskoka 
and sowing sweet clover and shoot
ing deer.

Mr. 'Smith : I have had a little 
experience in sowing sweet clover in 
Muskoka. If you get in the un
settled districts you may succeed, 
but the cows run through the bush 
and just as soon as the sweet clover 
grows up it is eaten off. We find 
in our locality it grows best on 
gravelly soil, and in one particular 
place we have a gravel pit. People 
are drawing gravel from it all the 
time and it seems to be full of seed 
and they are scattering it around the 
country in that way.

Mr. Chrysler : I don’t like sweet 
clover honey to sell except to the 
trade. I don’t like it, and as it is a 
clear honey it is more likely to be 
mixed with other and spoil the other 
clover honey. It will be put on the 
market as clover honey and it does 
not ct rrespond with our alsike clov
er, and I think there is great danger 
of getting the two things mixed and 
spoiling the trade.

Mr. Evans ; Does sweet clover
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actually produce much surplus 
honey ?

Mr. Chrysler : No sir, it does 
not.

Mr. Couse : Yes, it does.
Mr. McEvoy : Sometimes it does, 

a good deal.
Mr. Chrysler : My experience has 

been that take it in the last fifteen 
years it has been a detriment to us, 
yielding honey sparingly for a great 
many years. Just keepin» the 
queen laying and breeding all the 
honey out, and in the fall we won’t 
have enough. We would have to 
feed for the winter more than if we 
hadn’t had it. Although this year 
there has been a surplus gained from 
it, and one or two years previous to 
this, taking one year with another, I 
wouldn’t give a fig for it ; besides it 
has damaged my trade if I should 
neglect to keep it separate.

Mr. Couse : I said yes. I never 
had much experience in getting a 
surplus. The simple reason was 
because we hadn’t enough sweet 
clover. I didn’t know exactly what 
it was until this season, I believed I 
did. I had an idea that sweet clover 
had a greenish tinge and I thought I 
understood the aroma from it. I 
went to Buffalo and Mr. Hershier 
showed me honey and I smelled it 
and I said, what is that ? I said if 
I am right that is sweet clover honey ? 
He said, why yes, it is ; that is just 
exactly what it is. I said do you 
get much of it ? He says yes, that 
is what we are getting. We have 
taken all these sections and all this 
extracted honey from it. That was 
sweet clover, and he got a large 
surplus.

Mr. Hall : He had a large field of 
it.

Mr. Couse : Yes, all around the 
city of Buffalo. And I understand 
Chicago is the same way ; they get 
all their honey from sweet clover.

That is the reason Pirie is going to 
Muskoka.

Mr. Hall : We have not the quality 
of sweet clover Mr. Couse is talking 
about them having in Buffalo and 
Chicago, but some foolish person 
has scattered some sweet clover both 
north, east and south of the city of 
Woodstock that is a perfect curse to 
me. First they gave me the curse of 
sowing it. The only benefit I can 
see that we derive from it is it 
amuses the bees and keeps then 
from the stores and from the ladies 
when they are doing their preserv j 
ing, but it is a curse to us ; there is J 
just sufficient honey in it to keep] 
the queen laying and raising brood, 
and at the end of the sweet clove 
bloom they are lighter. We haven’t] 
much of it but I certainly wish we 
had less. |

Mr Evans : That is my idea ofi 
it. Not far from me on the flats of| 
the Humber there are probably toj 
acres of sweet clover. I took i| 
dozen hives of bees there some y 
ago and they didn’t increase 6 
pounds in weight

riait]

Curing Vicions Bees.
The following incident may be i 

some use to some of your numcn 
readers who are troubled with 
ous bees. It will undoubtedly ami 
many who are bee keepers, if : 
consider it worth publishing. 
June last I called upon a bec-ko 
whose bees, especially those beta 
ing to one hive, were in a most f 
ous state, and had been so for ; 
days. As I approached the hivej 
question, I was at once surro 
by bees, whose well-known 
note ’’ could not be misunde 
They meant, evidently, “ a 
the finish,” and as the asserl 
the good housewife, who said 
special emphasis, “ They arej 
ly dangerous," was only too I

D. C.
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lgto realising the situation (there was a 
public roadway on one side of the 
garden), I requested that the bees 
should not in any way be disturbed, 
and requested that a bogey-man, or 

‘ scare-crow ” should be placed near 
I the hives and moved to a different 

position from day to day, the object 
being to make them familiar, at least, 
with the appearance of a human fig
ure. The desired end was attained, 
not altogether as I anticipated, but 

Ion August 14 the owner writes me 
I" Your suggestion to put up a hat 
lind coat in front of hive of ill-temp- 
Bered bees worked wonderfully. All 
|the bad bees evidently stung the hat, 
which was covered with stings, and 
we have had no stings since,although 
;oiag near the hives.” — William 
>out, in British Bee Journal.

pidt From Mr. Thos. W. Cowan
fen. C. B. J.,-

I must inform you of a very great 
prise and pleasure that happened 

; on the 9th inst. As I was making 
I display of bees in an observatory 
pe, together with charts and mount- 

1 specimens,showing the anatomy of 
: honey bee, and its relationship to 
! floral kingdom, at our first flower 
ow, I was quietly interesting the 

s, to the best of my ability, in 
e wonders of the honey bee, when,

I my great astonishment, one of the 
heners introduced himself as T. W. 

«ran, the president of the British 
i-keepers’ Association. No one but 

[enthusiastic bee-keeper can for a 
nent imagine the extreme plasure I 
erienced in meeting this gentleman 

Isuch world-wide reputation in all 
P pertains to the honey bee. 

dr. Cowan gave a resume of the 
""sting features of the honey bee 

r Natural History Society, which

the members appreciated very much.
I had the pleasure of driving Mr. 
Cowan out among the few bee-keep
ers around Victoria, who were very 
pleased to meet him, and 1 believe 
he enjoyed the beautiful 
surrounding of our city. Mr. Cowan 
is visiting the Pacific coast for the 
benefit of his health, and I trust he 
may long be spared to carry on his 
interesting and useful work, unfold
ing to the world the wonders of our 
industrious little friend, the bee.

The honey crop will be smaller 
than usual this year, it is none too 
large at any time, but this season has 
been very bad, cold and high winds 
up to July, then followed drought, 
practically no rain in Victoria since 
April, only just a sprinkle ; the winds 
are cold and very drying, were it not 
for contantly watering there would 
be very few nice gardens in the city, 
as it is ours is a “ city of flowers,” 
but stop the watering and everything 
would shrivel up. I think the crop 
will average about 25 lbs., they run 
from 15 to 35 lbs. per colony, mine 
have been from 30 to 50 lbs. with the 
best of management. As I have 
stated before, this is no bee paradise. 
I should feel obliged if you will send 
me by return the schedule of points 
used by the Ontario Bee-keepers’ 
Association in judging honey exhibits. 
I was judge at our exhibition last 
fall and may accept the office just 
offered this year, but have almost de
cided to exhibit myself, so have not 
accepted yet. I would also thank 
you for the constitution of the On
tario Association -s some of my 
friends are asking me to form an 
association here, which perhaps I 
may do later on.

Yours very truly,
E. F. Robinson. 

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 25, 1902.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. Deadman’s “ Notes by the 

Way ” are missing from our pages 
this month through his absence in the 
west with a car of honey. We wish 
friend Deadman a pleasant and 
profitable trip.

The "Australian Bee-keepers’ Re
view," which had ceased for a time 
to be published, has reappeared 
under the name of The Farm,Bee and 
Poultry Review. The editor explains 
the reason for the cessation was 
in order to meet the requirements of 
the law relative to such publications 
which had not been fully complied 
with when the Journal was first 
issued. We are in receipt of a copy 
and consider it a very fair production. 
The selections, which are very good, 
are mostly from American magazines.

Exagerated reports in the public 
press recently have been the means 
of doing an amount of harm to the 
honey market besides misleading 
some of the less prominent bee-keep
ers of Ontario, who have had

a few hundred pounds of honey 
to dispose of. Perhaps the most 
mischievous of these so-called 
crop reports was that published in 
connection with bulletins of the On
tario Department of Agriculture, 
which said that “ reports from nearly 
every section of Ontario go to show 
that the present season has been the] 
best in many years for honey, 
present prospects are that prices wil 
be much lower than for sever; 
seasons.”

We cannot understand why hone; 
should be singled out from amon| 
all the crops for the last statemenl 
Many of our readers will have notic| 
ed our letters in reference to thi 
report in The Globe and the Mai| 
and Empire, which read as follows

THE HONEY CROP.
“To the Editor of the Globe : Ii 

the bulletin recently issued by 
Ontario Department of Agricultui 
and published in the leading newi 
papers throughout the province, 
note the following in connectii 
with the honey crop : “

from nearly every section of Ont; 
go to show that the present se; 
has been one of the best in 
years for honey. Present prospei 
are that prices will be much lowj 
than for several seasons."

Alongside of this we would 
place the following editorial m 
from The Canadian Bee Journal 
Aug. i, which should be an authoi 
on this subject, being in touch 
the directors of the Ontario 
keepers’ Association, reprerenl 
the districts of the Province, 
with all the leading bee keepers 
the Dominion :

‘The season has been a vi
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wil
vcra

ldisappointing one to the majority of 
I bee-keepers. As we have said in 
lour last issue, * Lots of bloom and 
(nectar,’ but the weather did not ad- 
jmit of it being gathered. We have 
(endeavored to obtain faithful reports 
llrom directors and others, and so far 
lis we can ascertain throughout the 
(Province of Ontario at least there 
lhas been about a good half crop of 

clover honey. Basswood was a com
plete failure. Comb will be scarce 
nd poorly filled. When asked 
out prices we can merely say that 

pie see no reason why they should 
i lower than last season.’
No doubt there has L en a large 
:rease of bees through excessive 

nrming. This some are pleased to 
a good season, but unfortun- 

|tely it does not mean honey.
Even were the report a corect one, 
is our impression that the depart- 
nt has gone considerably 'out of 

idepartment’ in making the state- 
nt that ‘present prospects are that 

kites will be much lower than for 
serai seasons.' This was not said 
[connection with any of the crops 

tare really abundant, and through 
I an injustice has been done (unin- 
itionally, no doubt) to the bee- 

ers of Ontario.”
W. J. Craig. 

(Brantford, Aug. 32.

«ere is more trouble along the 
me line. We have just received 
t following letter from a neighbor- 
E bee-keeper :
[the Editor of the C. B. J.—
| desire, with your permission, to 
[before the Canadian bee-keepers 
[methods adopted by the whole- 
tor commission houses of Toron- 
®d elsewhere, in their attempt to 
ke the p:' e of honey. They 

[ evidently under the impression 
the average bee-keeper is very

easily bluffed, and doubtless this im
pression has been strengthened by 
past experience and practice. I wish 
to make known a specific case which 
came within my own observation re
cently. One of the leading commis
sion firms of Toronto recently sent 
out a postal card asking each bee
keeper addressed how much honey 
he had for sale, and what was his 
best price in sixty-pound cases,f. o. b. 
shipping point. 1 received one of 
these cards ! replied that I had about 
500 pounds, and would dispose of it 
at 9 cents per lb. This price, after 
deducting the price of the tin and 
crating, would leave me 8 cents for 
my honey. It is my opinion that 
honey cannot be produced at a fair 
profit for less than 8 cents per lb. 
Imagine my surprise when I received 
in reply the following from the firm 
referred to. “We have been in cor
respondence with nearly all the prin
cipal apiarists in Ontario, and find 
that there is a large production of 
clover honey, and you will require to 
get your ideas down considerably in 
order to meet the market. Please 
say by return mail your very lowest 
price f. o. b. in 60-lb. tins or in barrels 
for your lot. We only require a lim
ited quantity, so will accept the lots 
offered at lowest price of course."

I immediately replied that I would 
“ get my ideas down in the Canadian 
Bee Journal and denounce their 
methods and impudent bluffing."

They wanted only a limited quanti
ty and yet write every bee-keeper in 
the province ! The worst feature of 
this bluff is the fact that the card was 
not one specially written for me, but 
was printed on a printing press, or 
memograph, or other manifolding 
machine, and was evidently sent to 
all or nearly all who replied to their 
first card. This demonstrates the 
method they adopt, first, to learn 
how much honey there is for sale in
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the province, and, secondly, to make 
the bee-keeper believe there is a big 
crop, and then bluff him into selling 
it to them at a low price.

Now, brother bee-keepers,if you do 
not wish to place yourselves at the 
mercy of these people, do not in fut
ure state to any inquirer how much 
you have for sale. Rather tell them 
that you have a limited quantity at 
so much, and ask thc.n to let you 
know how much you will send at that 
price. Don’t get scared and be in a 
hurry. But on no account tell them 
what you have for sale,and then allow 
them to total up the entire honey 
crop of the province.

Why cannot the Bee-keepers’ As
sociation arrange for one of their 
number to locate in Toronto in the 
fall after the crop is harvested and 
receive the reports from all the mem
bers and others, as to what quantity 
they have to dispose of, and let all 
sales be made through him, and refer 
all inquiries to him. The secret of 
what your crop is would then be your 
own affair, and these people would 
pay your price or go without. This 
is worth looking into. I shall have 
something more to say on this later 
on.

Jas. J Hurley.
Brantford, Ont.

No doubt but a good many bee
keepers have snapped at the bait,and 
it is too bad if they have, yet we 
cannot altogether blame these busi
ness men for securing all the infor
mation they can about crops, etc. It 
is part of their business and bee
keepers and others dealing with them 
should remember this and govern 
themselves accordingly. Friend Hur
ley gives sound advice in the latter 
part of his letter, so also does H. G. 
Sibbald on another page, which we

would say to read, mark, learn, and| 
inwardly digest.

Syrup for Feeding.
Dr. Miller says in a Straw Straw ini 

Gleanings : " I’ve been trying to leaml 
how thin a syrup bees would take. Ini 
a feeder away from the hives 1 putf 
one part sugar and three parts water; 
then one of sugar to four of water! 
and so on. When it came to one 
sugar and ten of water, the bees 
took it, but were rather lazy about iy 
They were gathering at the timer 
little from flowers In a time of entirj 
dearth of nectar they might take 
much weaker solution, and I suspect 
that when the feeding is done earlj 
enough, it may be well to use conf 
siderably more water than sugar.

The Editor adds: Yes, I thinkya 
are right. The thinner the syrup, « 
to a certain point,the more thorough 
ly will the bees digest it, and the lesl 
it is liable to candy in the combs | 
winter. The old rule, to feed thri 
parts of sugar to one of water, id 
winter feed, was a mistake, sndf 
think that was the cause one win» 
at least, of our losing bees very heitj 
ly. We hav : never had any 
syrup candy in combs,containing at 
part sugar and one part water; Ml] 
now strikes me that if we feed 
enough, as you say, three parti | 
water and one of sugar would _ 
better results still. It would be int^ 
esting to know what the pr 
of saccharine to water is in ord 
nectar. Can some professor of cb 
istry tell us ?

Two Papers, One Price.
Trial trip Canadian Bee Joum 

and Weekly Mail and Empirei 
to any address in Canada or 
U.S. from now until Jan. ist, ijj 
35 cents. Stamps or P. 0 order.

Goold, Shapley & Muir
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, and I
the Prises at TorontoBxhibitlon

The honey exhibit is in a special 
lilding. The exhibitors are: R. H. 

_mith, St. Thomsi; Geo. Laing, Mil- iW in*-i; A. Laing, Burlington, and J. H.
nvidson, Union ville ; with entries inlearal

f '"■be io lb. lots by A. A. Ferrier.Osceo- 
Pum; W. West, Deer Park, and Graug- 

vatcr* grQS visitors enter the bnild- 
vatc,*g the impression which most 
ne most of them receive is that the 
5 ?>*lintity °f past years is absent. The 
)ut '-t*tiaiity 0f the honey is good; owing to 

peculi'.r flow the quality of comb 
fmvmr, is not quite equal to that of 
lkc Some other years. At the early stage 
lsPe® judging the majority of exhibitors 

sold their exhibits, one refused 
com sell, and the prices obtained were 

r' Bqual to that of last year. The short- 
k ' °li« ifi the exhibits and the prices 
'P’ uHbttined would not indidate that the 

flow and supply of honey waste les 
ibs i 
thn

:ater than last season. An exhibit 
| live bees and talks and demonstra- 

ins are being given by Mr.R.F.Hol- 
, ■nnann.who has been engaged by the 

. .Bdustrial Exhibition Association for
vmt^e ^e pUrpoSe-

[The prizes were awarded as follows: 
jgoJSec. i—Best and most attractive 
butBtyhy of 50 lbs. extracted clover 

r. ist, R. H. Smith, St. Thomas; 
L(ti Geo. Laing, Milton.
1 2—Best and most attractive
: intlsPlay °f 50 lbs. of extracted granu- 

1 linden honey, 1st, Geo. Laing ; 
R. H. Smith.

chi^Sec. 3—Best display of 500 lbs. of 
id extracted honey: ist Geo. 
g ; 2nd, R. H. Smith ; 3rd. J. F. 

6- ^jvidson, Unionville ; 4th, A. Laing, 
lington.

:. 4—Best 500 lbs. of comb honey 
actions: ist, R. H. Smith; 2nd, 

Laing ; 3rd, J. F. Davidson.
5—Best 12 sections of comb 

^ . ist, J. F. Davidson; 2nd, Geo. 
u'*ng: 3rd, R. H. Smith.

Sec. 6—Best 100 lbs. of extracted 
liquid linden honey in glass: ist, 
Geo. Laing; 2nd, R. H. Smith.

Sec. 7—Best 100 lbs. of extracted 
liquid clover honey in glass: ist, Geo. 
Laing ; 2nd, J. F. Davidson ; 3rd, R. 
H. Smith.

Sec. 7—Best 10 lbs. extracted liquid 
honey in glass; ist, J. F. Davidson ; 
2nd, Ed. West ; 3rd, A. Laing.

Sec. 9—Best 10 lbs. of extracted 
liquid linden honey in glass—ist, R. 
p. Smith; 2nd, Geo. Laing; 3rd, A. 
A. Ferrier.

Sec. 10—Best 10 lbs. of liquid buck
wheat honey in "lass : ist, Geo. 
Laing; 2nd, R. H. Smith.

Sec. 11—Best Beeswax: ist, R. H. 
Smith; 2nd, J. F. Davidson; 3rd, A. 
Laing.

Sec. 12—Best foundation for brood 
chamber, R. H. Smith.

Sec. 13—Best foundation for sec
tions, R. H Smith.

Sec. 14—Best exhibit of apiarian 
supplies, R. H. Smith.

Sec. i$—Best and most practical 
new invention for the apiarist : ist, 
R. H. Smitn ; 2nd, A. Laing.

Sec. 16—Best six varieties of uses 
to which honey may be put in prepar
ing articles for domestic use : ist, R. 
H. Smith ; 2nd, Geo. Laing.

Sec. 17—For the most tasty and 
neatly arranged exhibit of honey: ist, 
R. H. Smith ; 2nd, Geo. Laing ; 3rd, 
A. Laing : 4th, J. F. Davidson.

Sec. 18—To the exhibitor taking 
the largest number of prizes for 
honey : ist, R. H. Smith ; 2nd, Geo. 
Laing.

Sec. 19—To the exhibitor showing 
the best and most originality of design 
in setting up the display, R. H. 
Smith (silver medal.)

The Honey Exhibit at Ottawa.
Some years since the Central Cano da 

Exhibition Association so reduced tin 
prive list as to discourage exhibitors
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coming from a distance. That was 
not their motive, however. Conse
quently since that all the honey 
shown here is from the Ottawa Valley. 
In the "good old days” we had keen 
competitors from both east and west. 
One can make a general estimate of 
the quantity, quality, etc., of honey in 
this locality by that exhibited. The 
extracted, good and plentiful ; the 
comb, scarce and but few sections 
really first-class. The inference is 
readily drawn. The Ottawa Valley 
being » linden district, one might 
count on a good showing in that line 
if the season if favorable. The fact 
that the exhibitors had but little indi
cates a very small flow from the bass
wood this season. The beeswax, as 
usual was very choice and, being 
moulded in a large variety of designs, 
made a very unique and attractive 
display. In addition to the honey 
show there was a large exhibit of 
bee-keepers' supplies very neatly put 
up by the Capital Planing Mill Co., 
of Ottawa. Mr. J. K. Darling is a 
very painstaking judge and conse
quently the exhibitors are well- 
satisfied-something unusual at honey 
exhibits. The exhibitors were W. J. 
Brown, winning 3 firsts, 7 seconds and 
3 thirds ; A. McLaughlin, 8 firsts, 4 
seconds, 1 third ; R. McLaughlin, 2 
firsts, 2 seconds, 2 thirds.

Apis.

Alsike Clover.
Mr. J. F. Dunn, of Ridgeway, Ont., 

writes as follows : '• I have just read 
your article in C. B. J. and think I 
can speak with confidence in the 
matter of alsike, etc., as my apiary is 
in the centre of about 1,000 acres, 
more or less, in alsike. I doubt if 
anything that could be planted can 
excel it. Grass peas are plentiful 
here also. They keeps the bees busy 
but not enough for surplus. Welland

Co. will give about half a crop. Buck 
wheat is yielding heavy here now." | 

Mr. D. Chalmers, of Poole, Ont , 
referring to this subject in a letter! 
states that Mr. Darling, of Almonte,! 
is in error about alsike giving a second J 
crop. This is the objectionable fea 
ture about it for hay and pasture but! 
at the price the seed has been and isl 
now we can overlook this failing. It| 
is this fault that makes me less able! 
to understand why the demand for| 
the seed is so great.

G. A. Deadman.
Brussels, Ont.

Reports of the Crop.
About a week ago there was mailed! 

to each member of the Ontario Beej 
keepers’ Association a circular askini 
them to report on their honey cropl 
At this date about one half have 
ported ; from these reports there «1 
be some idea formed as to the enfl 
in the province. 28 report a ligl 
crop, 6 of these say equal to, and 
say less than 2 previous years; 
report an average crop, 9 of these si; 
equal, 8 better and 4 less than 2 pi 
vious years ; 11 report a large crq 
better than 2 previous years; 50 re; 
their bees in as good or better condij 
tion than usual.

The greater part of the honey 
been gathered from clover, a vi 
little basswood. It is too early 
reporting buckwheat and other fi 
honeys.

From the counties of York, Pi 
Halton, Wentworth,Norfolk and 
ford the best reports have come, 
summing up of these 60 reports 
cate a little less than an average 
of honey, and it is a question if 
had reported but that there w< 
have been a greater proportion 
light crops, as the majority of peri 
prefer to report success than ol 
wise. W. Couss, Set
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Thoughts and 
Comments

ON CURRENT TOPICS.
By a York County Bee Keeper.

Was much interested in reading Mr. 
Kadman’s article in August issue of 

|p. B. J. As we have had considerable 
xperience with Alsike as a honey 

klant, as well as growing it for seed, 
kN. ■rould endorse all Mr. D. has to say 

Ibout it. I think he has made very 
jonservative statements as to yield 
|tt acre, etc., and as to its value as a 

ney plant, would say that, taking 
pe year with another, bees in our lo- 
ility would hardly make a living if 

key had to depend upon any other 
puree for nectar. Some twenty years 

) my grandfather sowed a field for 
sbees; he was quick to see the 
due of it as a farm crop, and ever 
ice that time it has been grown in 
s section. This year the average 

eld per acre of fit-ids near the 
karies is from five to nine bushels; 
(altering fields, two or more miles 

the yards, yield from two to 
|tt bushels to the acre. Needless to 
t the farmers here are nearly all 
at friends of the bees and we have 

little fear of our bees being 
oned by syraying, etc. To give 

fir readers, not in alsike districts, 
i idea as to the amount of honey 

like brings in a community, will 
iafew figures for 1901. For a 
nber of years we have handled the 

on commission for a firm in 
►onto Last year we shipped them 

our nearest station about 
|oo.oo worth of seed, as the two or 

e adjoining stations shipped prob- 
1 as much more each, and as the 
I we deal with is only one of five 
Pg business here, one can easily

form an idea as to what alsike grow
ing means to the farmers. Just a few 
days ago we shipped out a car load 
of over 700 bushels, paying over 
$4000.00 for the same, which amount 
was distributed among fourteen farm
ers, the lots averaging over fifty 
bushels each. Like everything else, 
alsike has an unpleasant side to the 
story as well, it seems to have the 
propensity of making everybody sick 
while threshing is in progress, and it 
is hardly ever the farmer’s wife need 
make much preparation for more than 
two meals for the men the first day of 
clover threshing. The writer can 
speak from experience on this matter, 
having been so terribly sick more 
than once that he would solemnly 
vow “ never to go near the stuff 
again," said vow, by the way, always 
being broken when next seas: n’s crop 
would came.

Mr. Darling speaks of getting the 
farmers to grow a “ second crop. ’ 
Don’t know if I understand him 
rightly or not, but in this district 
alsike when cut for seed rarely throws 
an after growth, even when cut for 
hay, unless the first crop is taken off 
very early the after-growth will 
amount to but little. In fact that is 
the principal objection the farmers 
have in raising it for hay, as, here at 
least, it will not come on the second 
time like red clover. In wet seasons, 
like this year, some fields that were 
seeded in the spring will blossom 
quite freely after the grain is taken 
off, but, although the bees work freely 
on it, have never seen any results in 
the supers, probably not enough of it 
to accomplish that.

"Tropical competition in the honey 
market."

Considerable has been said lately 
in “ Gleanings ” as to the probability 
of Cuban honey coming into the U.S. 
market. W. K. Morrison and others 
think it extremely doubtful that tro-
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pical honey will ever be much of a 
factor in the U. S. market, stating as 
a reason, the fact that said honey is 
worth more in the European markets 
than in America. Be that as it may, 
just a few weeks ago a shipment of 
honey from Jamaica (which the con
signee told me was of excellent 
quality) was laid down in Toronto at 
a figure a little lower than what the 
most of us would care to sell for. 
However, I suppose we have little to 
fear from that source, as the island is 
small, with comparatively few up-to- 
date bee-keepers. Aside from that, 
they are a sister colony, at present in 
desperate straits and it would certain
ly savor of uncharitableness if we 
were to begrudge them an entrance 
into our markets. “Alice samee,” 
wish they would keep their product 
up to market value.

Speaking about prices of honey, is 
it not deplorable how the bee-keepers 
(some of them) will stampede when 
they see in our daily papers, circulars 
sent by mail, etc., glowing accounts of 
the big crop of honey and low prices 
about to be ; originating, of course, 
from wholesale firms anxious to do 
business. Am informed that certain 
bee-keepers, not a thousand miles 
from Toronto, either, actually sold 
their clover honey for 6c. per lb. 
Surely we need a honey Guild or 
something. Will await with interest 
our next meeting at Barrie, to see 
what progress our committee have 
made along that line.

Brushed or “ Shook ” Swarms.
This system of artificial swarming 

has been conducted very successfully 
by a number of prominent bee-keep
ers in the United States and the sub
ject is receiving considerable atten
tion at present in the American

journals from which we take the 
following. We would be pleased to 
hear from any of our people who may 
have tried it :

Brushed swarms have been tested 
by our friend and neighbor, Mr. 
Vernon Burt, of Mallet Creek, Ohio. 
He tried the plan on a small scale 
last year and on a larger scale this 
year, and both seasons the experi
ment was attended with satisfactory | 
results. According to his experience, 
brushed swarms, as described by Mr. 
Stachelhausen, not only gather more I 
honey, but will not cast a natural 
swarm subsequently. Indeed, the 
best colonies he had for comb honey 
were the “ shook ” bees. In a word 
the, modus operandi is this : The 
parent hive is removed from its [ 
stand. Another hive with frames of I 
starters, and the supers of the parent] 
colony, are put back on the old I 
stand. The combs are brushed or I 
shaken in front of the entrance,! 
causing the young bees as well ul 
the old ones to go into the hive. The! 
parent colony minus every bee is! 
then set off on another stand. Xo| 
harm results, says Mr. B., becaa 
the hatching bees in warm weather 
will take care of the other bees.

Our friend thinks the success a 
the plan lies in the fact that thel 
young bees as well as the old onay 
go to make up the "swarm,"as 
the reason why it is ahead of tlx 
natural swarm is because tha| 
young bees—in fact all the bets! 
the colony—are in a new hive ont* 
old stand, ready for work. He ale 
believes the brushing or shakiaj 
causing the bees to rush into ll| 
entrance has the same effect in sti 
ulating their energy as when th| 
come out naturally and are hived,j

Another feature is that 
“ swarming ” can be timed to ^ 
the convenience of the a
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Natural swarms, will come out on 
Sunday, and often when the apiarist 
is away or when he has other im
portant work.

When Mr. Stachelhausen told me 
in person regarding his experiments 

I with brushed or “ shook ” swarms, 
and how satisfactorily it worked, 
and when, later on, I met Mr. Louis 
Scholl, and he likewise gave me a 
favorable report of it, I was deter- 1 mined in my own mind that I would 

I give the matter a thorough test in 
lour own yard the following summer ; 
Ibut I had entirely forgotten it in the 
Irush of our bee work until Mr. Burt 
Itold of his success with the plan. 
iFrom what Mr B. says of it 'and he 

a bee-keeper whose opinion I 
lvalue highly) I am inclined to think 
|he brushed or shook-swarm method 

[ producing comb honey and con
trolling swarming is a real acquisi- 
lion. If we could by so doing 
ontrol 95 or even 90 per cent, of all 

|ur swarming, and crowd a big 
owerful colony down into a single 

Itory of a brood-nest—my ! what 
kg crops of comb honey we could 
puce in a season ! and think how 
kuch this would be worth at out- 
lards where we cannot really afford 
l have an attendant !
M. A. Gill, in the Review, one who 

perates 512 colonies, has the follow- 
[ to say :

I "I must confess that the longer I 
Vtice the shaking-off plan, when 

lonies are going to swarm any 
k>, the better I like it. Much has 
|n said about a colony of bees 
|ng a unit, and that we cannot sort 
tm with proper regard to age, but 
|nd that is more in theory than in 
Ictice. I find little if any differ- 
b between natural or shaken 
pms that are now two weeks old, 
1 it’s certainly a great advantage 
out-apiaries. Not over ten per 

■ of my bees, that are in eight-

frame hives, are going to offer to 
swarm this season.—E. R. Root, itv 
Gleanings in Bee-Culture.

HOW TO MANAGE SWARMING IN 
OUT-APIARIES.

You have asked for my plan as to 
how I manage swarming in my out- 
apiaries where no one is kept to hive 
swarms.

First, I will say, I do everything I 
can to prevent swarming, chiefest of 
which is to get on surplus arrange
ments too soon rather than too late, 
and never allow the bees to get into 
that clogged condition so conducive 
to swarming. My plan involves care
ful, painstaking and hard work, and 
you would need one good manipulat
or to work with you in an apiary of 
from 100 to 150 colonies one day each 
week.

My plan is, perhaps, as close ta 
nature as any plan yet devised, and 
in carrying it out I follow Josh Bil
ling’s advice about setting hens. Josh 
says, “never set your hen till she 
wants to set ” Applying this wise 
plan in the madng of artificial 
swarms, I go to an apiary just before 
swarming time, so as to establish a 
date, and give every colony an exam
ination for swarming and draw from 
all that show any indications of 
swarming by distributing brood 
among the weaker colonies. This 
will make them safe to leave for six 
days.

In six days I again visit them with 
my helper (in my case it’s my wife 
and I am the helper, as there is con
siderable lifting to do) and carefully 
examine every colony, and every col
ony that shows a disposition to swarm 
is simply shook according to the Colo
rado plan.

When I carry out this plan I do it 
heroically, and when I carry the old 
hive to the new stand I know it’s
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fixed from all after swarming, as I 
only leave just enough bees to care 
for the brood, and it’s surprising how 
few it takes, as the brood is hatching 
Very fast at that time of the vear.

The new swarm on the old stand 
having received all the working force, 
and in fact more bees than a natural 
■warm, will give a good account of 
Itself.

The first time going over them(after 
your established date) you will per
haps find from six to ten per cent that 
■how a disposition to swarm; the next 
time from twelve to fifteen per cent ; 
the next time, which is the third 
week of swarming, back to from five 
to ten per cent ; the next visit should 
practically close the season.

If the swarms in the parent hives 
are not satisfactory when the brood 
is hatched, I unite them so they will 
be in condition for the August flow, 
which you know is generally quite 
good with us.

As I said before, this plan means 
Work, for when you step into an 
apiary of, say, 125 colonies, all super- 
ad, and thoroughly go through them 
all and make from ten to fifteen 
swarms (after finding the queens)and 
properly level up the hives and leave 
the apiary in good condition and safe 
to leave for another six days,you will 
admit you have done a day’s work, 
even with a good helper.

Some will say it’s not safe to leave 
them that long and that swarms will 
be lost. I say no, not if every swarm 
is shaken that has eggs in the cell 
cups. My experience is that very 
few colonies in normal condition cast 
swarms until they are good and ready.

I have not given much of minor 
detail for the execution of this plan 
ns my time is now limited.

Swarming at the best is one pro
voking and perplexing feature of the 
season’s work, and my motto in pro
ducing comb honey is to have as little

increase as possible, but when a col- 
ony wants to swarm, I swarm it, and 
the above plan is more satisfactory to 
me than to hire some man or boy to 
go to sleep under a tree and allow 
many more swarms to abscond than 
by the above method.

Of course, this method has no more 
prime swarms than natural swarming 
and has the advantage of no after 
swarms, and I think will prove satis
factory to any one who does the work 
thoroughly. M. A Gill, Longmont, 
Colo., in Rocky Mountain Bee Jour
nal.

SHOOK SWARMS.
When I had several out-apiaries to | 

care for, and swarming became some
what of a problem, I found it expedi
ent to force the swarms by shaking! 
the bees out into an empty hive on 
the old stand, with only starters ini 
the frames, at a time when the honey-1 
flow was good, and, arter the queen j 
had commenced laying, follow the I 
swarm with the partly filled sections!

Swarms treated in this manner can I 
be trusted, for a time, at least, and itl 
and it is the only reliable method II 
have ever found that would, keep the I 
swarming impulse under control,and! 
also give satisfactory results in sur- * 
plus.

At the close of the season, if I 
not wish for the increase, I unite thel 
swarms thus divided, which I leavel 
near together for that very purpose,! 
by placing one hive over or upon thel 
other, reserving the youngest orj 
most desirable queen.

I use a deep frame which has i| 
cross-bar in the middle, and thisgiv 
two places from which to build comb, j 
instead of one, which is a decidedt 
vantage in starting.

I have used wired frames for th 
purpose, with good results, the win 
running perpendicular. The com» 
will be built upon the wires in thi
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manner with surprising nicety, many 
of them comparing favorably with 
those built upon foundation. From 
the samples of combs thus produced,
I select the best for future use, and 
render the objectionable ones into 
wax. In this way I make wax pro
duction a source of profit.

For several years, in August, I 
moved about t oo colonies each year, 
about 12 miles, to the buckwheat 
fields on the prairie, and removed 
them later in the season. These 
colonies I treated in the same way, 
and thus saved hauling the stores 
|back and forth, as well as keeping 
the buck when i. and late honey by 
litself.

We are having poor seasons for 
iveral years past, and there is much 

swarming, hence these different 
nditions have to be met by différ

ât methods ; and I am not practising 
is “ shake-out ” method as much as 

iormerly.
I know no reason why it is not 
lapted to any locality or season in 
hich the honey flow is reasonably 
'ood.—H. R Boardman, in the Bee- 
teepers’ Review.

P. S.—In the last issue of “ Glean- 
gs” is an article on the “ shake-out 

[lan ; ” and I notice that the instruc- 
lon is to shake out every bee from 
ic old colony. I don’t advise this ;

the contrary, I advise, by all 
leans, to leave bees enough to pro

file hive until the brood has 
ne to hatch ; and especially take 
a precaution in out-yards when 

iere will be no one to look after the 
I had one very lively case of 

ibbing,in an out-yard,by neglecting 
is precaution. I also close down 

entrance very close. Sometimes I 
ve closed it entirely with what I 
1 a robber-guard until the bees 
a little house-cleaning done, and 

tve recovered from their panic and 
"'usion.—H. R. B.

****»**********************<
| Communications
999999999*999*9999**9**9**9%
Dear Mr. Editor:

As there will doubtless be some 
indignation fe t and expressed in this 
issue of this Journal in reference to 
an item which recently appeared in 
The Toronto World newspaper in re
gard to the honey crop, and prob- 
able lower prices, in which the 
firm name of Rutherford, Marshall &; 
Co. figured, it is only fair and right 
that, being made acquainted with the 
facts, I should offer a short explana
tion.

Some time ago the firm sent out 
enquiries about honey and asking 
quotations, etc. A great many re
plies were received by the firm and 
honey aggregating somewhere be- 
twen loo and 140 thousand pounds 
was offered. Mr. R. speaking to a 
a warehouse man remarked that 
honey was being offered freely and 
in his opinion ought to be cheaper 
than last year.

The World reporter happened 
along shortly afterwards, this un
authorized, over officious and exag. 
gerating person gave him the sum 
and substance of what appeared, 
changing the thousands to tons and 
the rest in proportion.

Mr. R. regrets the mistake, which 
he can hardly be held responsible 
for.

Having myself received several 
copies of the above referred to paper 
with the item marked and a note 
along telling of what a mauling I 
may prepare for at Barrie, etc., and 
having neither shot gun nor revolver 
and still not wishing to forego the 
pleasure of being there, I beg to say 
that I am not at present in the cm- 
ploy of the firm, nor am I responsible
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for newspaper items, corespondence, 
or any of their transactions, and hope 
to go to Barrie unprotected and en
joy as heretofore, the fraternal 
friendship and good fellowship of all 
bee-fellows.

I feel like attacking a moral to the 
above for bee-keepers : It is un
necessary and unwise to state defi
nitely how m'tch honey you have 
when replying to enquiries from 
dealers ; simply quote prices and if 
accepted, don’t send more than you 
have.

W. G. Sibbald.
Claude, Ont., Aug. 28th, 1902.

Editor C. B. J. :
Having received a request from a 

party engaged in selling honey ask
ing a report as to the honey crop, 
and, which answered would give said 
party an excellent insight into what 
the best bee-keepeers are likely to 
have done in the direction of secur
ing a good honey crop, permit me a 
little space in the C.B.J. Such ques
tions are unanswered by me ; the 
condition of my material welfare is 
not necessarily their business. I do 
not find any other class of agricul
turists revealing their private mat
ters to the public Moreover when 
reports are secured from the best 
men and all the rest gauged 
y that report it is only misleading. 

Some men have had a reasonable, 
hot great, return for their labors with 
bees, but I know of many who have 
hot secured a pound of liquid honey 
this season. R. F. Holtbrman.

Bow Park, Brantford, Aug. 22,1902.

Dear C. B. J. :
The Toronto press reports of Aug,

13th say that “ in nearly every sec I 
tion of Ontario the present season | 
has been one of the best in many I 
years for honey ” and that present 
prospects pointed to “ much lower | 
prices than for several seasons.”

August issue C. B. J. says:—“TheI 
season has been a very disappointing I 
one. We have endeavored to obtain L 
faithful reports from directors........■ r
and so far as we can ascertain I 
throughout throughout the Province I
of Ontario ........ there has been abont |
a good half crop of clover honey, 1 
basswood was a complete failure 1 
Comb will be scarce and poorly filled, J 
About prices, we see no reason why I 
they should be lower than last sea f 
son.”

' Now, Mr. Editor, one of two thingsl 
is evident : Either the “ faithful re-1 
ports ” from directors of O.B.K.A.arel 
all wrong and misleading, or the To-1 
ronto reports are astray, and the| 
question is, which would be me* 
likely to be correct. This, howeva 
would not be a question with tlx 
public. The dealers and the cousus 
ers would only observe the reports i 
the public press, which are certain! 
misleading, at least so far as Distridj 
No. 3* is concerned. The crop is | 
short one, and this conclusion I 
been reached by correspondent 
with prominent bee men in differs 
places in the district. Only one i 
of any considerable importance 1 
been reported to me, viz. : The td 
output of a large apiary, numberid

tical 
be co

At
•Fro 

k»d Bn

PAGE METAL GATES —«i-plno one can ai
to nee wooden ones. Light, and yet strong enough ton 
port a heavy man on the end while ha swings around t 
circle without causing them to sag. They are neat t 
appearance, will laat a lifetime. Will not aag nor get rickety] 
They e-a supplied with latches which aUow them tobeop-*J 
ed eltL>r way and are self acting. The only good metal t 

that la low enough In price for general farm purposes, We also dake Barm and Ornameew 
Fence. Poultry Netting, Walla and Staples. Tha Pag# Wire Fanes Co..Limited. Wfalkc - lie, 0»t 1
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some hundreds of colonies, sold at 9 
cents per pound (extracted honey) 
put up in barrels.

I would beg to suggest that a sum
mary of the correspondence received 
at your office from the directors of 
Ontario Bee-keepers’ Association in 
reference to honey crop be sent to 
the great dailies at Toronto, if only 
for the mere curiosity of seei g how 
they would look in comparison to 
the reports already published. Prac
tical men in honey-production should 
jbe competent to speak.

M. B. Holmes. 
Athens, Ont., Aug. 13, 1902.

* Frontenac, City of Kingston, Leeds, Grenville 
kwi Brockville.

Planing Mills of Ottawa had a fine 
display of bee-keepers’ supplies.

Yours truly,
W. J. Brown.

Chard, Ont., Sept. 6.

Simcoe County Convention
The Annual Meeting of the Simcoe 

County Bee-Keeper’s Association will 
be held in the Council Chamber, Barrie, 
on SATURDAY, 18th OF OCTOBER. 
Morning session begins at 10 a.m. All 
members are requested to be present 
and others interested in bee-keeping 
are extended an invitation to attend.

DENIS NOLAN, Sec’y, 
Nkwton Robinson.

Editor C. B. J. :—
Aware of the fact that you are al

ways interested in reports from every 
|nrt of our fair province. I snatch a 
noment from my busy time to let you 

knd your readers know what I have 
gleaned from many bee-keepers 
hroughout eastern and central Ont- 

Irio during my ten days’ stay in Ot- 
pwa, attending the Central Fair. I 
pet and conversed with at least five 
undred bee-keepers (large and small) 
ome from eastern and central Ont- 
^io, some from nearby counties in 
uebec, others from the eastern town- 
kips, and quite a few from the neigh- 
kring States, and amongst all those 
received but five good reports, viz : 
le from Winchester, two from Ren- 
tw, one from Aylmer, Que., and one 
pin Wakefield, Que.; the balance 
ire all about one half crop. So that 
Is year should clean out all the sur
fs honey and leave the market in a 

healthy condition. As to the 
pey exhibits at the fair at Ottawa, 
Tand effort was made by the three 
four exhibitors to keep up their 

tecord of past years, and I 
pk that, if anything, the present 
I s display was away ahead of the 

in every line. The Capital

Do You Want 
Honey Cans,
Honey Glasses, 
Comb Honey Crates
or Honey Packages 
of Any Kind

Assorted Gross Lots of Glass 
for Exhibition Purposes.

Honey Taken in Exchange.

Goold, Shapley & 
Muir Co., Limited.
Brantford, Ont.
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Canada’s Favorite Exhibition.

WESTERN 
FAIR, LONDON,
September 12th to 

30th, 1902. 
Entries close Sept. nth.

1
All departments will be complete. 

Interesting competitions added to the 
list this year.

Large exhibits in the Apiary Depart
ment expected.

Special attractions the best money 
can procure. Special train service on 
all railroads, at reduced rates.

Prists lists and information on appli
cation to

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore,
President.

J. A. Nelles,
Secretary.

RIP/IDS
For years I had been a sufferer 

with chronic stomach trouble, pres
sure of gas and distress of my bowels. 
I contracted what the doctors pro
nounced a low type of malaria. I 
could not take solid food at all, and 
only a very little of the lightest of 
diet would create fever and vomiting. 
The druggist sent me a box of Ri- 
pans Tabules, saying he sold mire 
Ripans than anything else for 
stomach trouble. I not only found 
relief, but believe I have been per
manently cured.

At druggists
The Fise-Ceut packet is enough for an ordinary 

occasion. The family bottle, 60 cents, con
tains a supply for a year.

TORONTO EXHIBITION!
Monday, Sept. 1st to Saturday Sept 13th, 19021

NEW BUILDINGS
NEW FEATURES

NEW EXHIBITS

$35,000 IN PREMIUMS 
$30,000 FOR ATTRACTIONS

BRILLIANT $20,000 SPECTACU

All the Resources of our Qlortous Country i

THE PEOPLE’S PRIDE
THE PEOPLE’S HOUOi

Reduced Rate» on every line of trait 
Consult your station agent regarding | 

fare to Toronto and back

BO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE '

Patents
I RADE ITIMH

Designs
Copyrights (

Anyone sending a sketch and descriptions* 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether | 
Invention ts probably patentable. Com] 
lions strictly confidential. Handbook 
sent free.

Patente----------------,-------
•pedal notice, without charges In the

ctly confidential. Handboo* on i 
. Oldest agency for securing pat 
i taken through Munn A Co. : 

„___ tice, without charge. In tho

Scientific flmme
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. 
culatlon of any scientific tournai. Tei 

-* ~ Told *___ , |L Sold by all news!
JO.381!Broadway. fJfîW 1
.WT *t_ Washington, tf


